Methionine 170 is an Environmentally Sensitive Membrane Anchor in the Disordered HVR of K-Ras4B.
Ras protein colocalization at the plasma membrane is implicated in the activation of signaling cascades that promote cell growth, survival, and motility. However, the mechanisms that underpin Ras self-association remain unclear. We use molecular dynamics simulations to show how basic and hydrophobic components of the disordered C-terminal membrane tether of K-Ras4B combine to regulate its membrane interactions. Specifically, anionic lipids attract lysine residues to the membrane surface, thereby splitting the peptide population into two states that exchange on the microsecond time scale. These states differ in the membrane insertion of a methionine residue, which is influenced by local membrane composition. As a result, these states may impose context-dependent biases on the disposition of Ras' signaling domain, with possible implications for the accessibility of its effector binding surfaces. We investigate Ras' ability to nanocluster by fly-casting for patches of anionic lipids and find that while anionic lipids promote the intermolecular association of K-Ras4B membrane tethers, at short range this appears to be a passive process in which anionic lipids electrostatically screen these cationic peptides to mitigate their natural repulsion. Together with the sub-microsecond stability of interpeptide contacts, this result suggests that experimentally observed K-Ras4B nanoclustering is not driven by direct intermolecular contact of its membrane tethers.